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Wednesday, April 29, 2020 2nd Grade Ms. Vicki 
 
Please ask your child to pronounce these spelling words out loud, tell you 
their meaning and write sentences using the last 6 words. Spelling test will 
be on Thursday. 

1. very 2. marry  3. terrible 4. berry 5. there 6. merry 7. their 
8. where  9. they’re  10. wear 11. library 12. bury  

 

1st Language Arts: Sight Word Swat Game: 
Put the sight words from page 42-43 on the table or on the 
wall(might work best if words are on posted notes or index cards) 
and have your child take turns with you to swat the correct word 
after you say that word. Let him or her find the word and swat 
it.(you may use a wooden spoon if you don’t have a fly swatter) 
Set the timer on the clock to see how fast they can find the sight 
words. 
 
2nd:  Writing/Reading: In your packet #4 from last week, please 
find the story, “Skunk Alert”. Please read the factual story about 
skunks, answer the questions and do the written activity. 
 

 
3rd: PE: Toss the sock game! Have fun tossing and catching 
your sock. Watch the video below for the sock toss. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGufBsPFl24 
 
 
 

4th: Social Studies: In your #3(from 
2 weeks ago, April 15 packet) please find the worksheet on: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGufBsPFl24
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Urban, Suburban, and Rural. See if you can answer the 
questions. 
What kind of community do you live in? 
Here are the definitions of urban, suburban and rural: 
Urban is: a city; densely populated; many people, buildings, 
traffic, near tall skyscrapers 
Suburban: living just outside a city; near malls 
Rural: farmland living; wide open area less people living near you 
 
 
 
5th- Math- Lesson 7.7 More money problem solving. 
Please work on pg. 363 and 364 on your own. You may refer back to my 
video from Tuesday on money word problems. Also, please do worksheet 
on Counting Money/Word Problems up to $4.00 from packet #5. 
 
My money problem video: 
https://youtu.be/YIUunyZFJ-I 
 
 
6th: Religion-Chapter 13 quiz-Unit test will be on Thursday 
Your religion quiz is in your new packet #5 sent out on 4/29/20. 
 
 
7th SuperKids: Compound Words. Please do worksheet on compound 
words found in packet #4. A compound word is made from two smaller 
words put together. We practiced this in class in our groups. Example: 
butterfly=butter+fly, earthworm=earth+worm, popcorn=pop+corn 
Plural Nouns- A noun is a person, place or thing. If it is plural; it means 
more than one. If it is singular; it means only one. 
Examples: Plural of wig=wigs, cat=cats, cake=cakes 

https://youtu.be/YIUunyZFJ-I
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Please do worksheet on Plural Nouns found in your packet #5 from last 
week. 
 
*Please continue to have your child read and log in their weekly log sheet. 
If they read in EPIC! That will count towards their reading log. 
 
 
 
Have Fun coloring the picture  below! 
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